


RICKY L. Johnson is a Community Activist, Motivational Speaker, 

and Entrepreneur. Mr. Johnson is a proud member of                             

Restoration Assembly in Richmond, Va. Mr. Johnson is the father 

of two young men. His love for the LORD shows in everything he 

put his hands on. In the year of 2007 Ricky Johnson & Friends                 

collaborated together to bless the children from the inner city 

housing units.  

 

What started out as a vision of two people has now                    

blossomed into the collective efforts of over twenty                        

organizations and churches. For the past eight years this              

organization, along with their generous sponsors, have come        

together to provide toys to the children in need. Ricky Johnson & 

Friends mission is to “Educate” the community, as well as its                 

volunteers in the importance of supporting each other while 

building a mutual partnership; “Motivate” each other to                     

successfully achieve personal and career goals; And lastly to   

Donate” their time to the community jointly to continue the                

process of community & family development. 

 

Ricky Johnson & Friends has formed partnerships with local              

businesses, school districts, several major corporations and the 

juvenile court system. Ricky Johnson & Friends goal is to foster a 

commitment to young people that will promote                                    

pro-social friendships, strong interpersonal skills, and reassert a 

sense of hope in the future. 

RICKY 

JOHNSON 

Ricky Johnson & Friends Foundation  

Who is Ricky Johnson? 

Email: jbi9110@gmail.com 

For More Information about the parade and foundation visit our website at www.christmasforkids.com. 

Call 804-774-0099 

Founder   



Linda 

We help companies optimize their business by improving their returns on their existing investments in human capital, we 

can help them improve productivity, reduce the increasing cost of health care, help win the war for talent all while identi-

fying underperforming programs that may be costing the company money. 

 

In my spare time I enjoy reading books about business growth, domestic / abroad finances, and any other topics that will 

challenge me to make a difference in the world. 

 

I met Rick Johnson a few months ago I was amazed with his passion and dream of giving back to the children of the 

community. I knew at that very moment of meeting Ricky I had to be involved with the foundation because I enjoy all 

things that contributes for children all while making a difference in the community. 

Linda earn her Associate degree in Computer Electronic 

Engineer and is currently completing her Bachelor's                  

degree in Business Administration with a concentration of 

Small Business and Entrepreneurialship. 

 

Linda is an Independent Senior Representative of 

WorldVentures. Worldventures is a lifestyle company that 

markets travel-related products. Combining the power of 

the Internet with the time-tested strength of word-of-

mouth marketing. WorldVentures Marketing LLC is a pri-

vately held company based in Plano, Texas.  

 

She is also a Benefits Consultant of Rovia Corporate                

Services also located in Plano, Texas. At Rovia we                      

recognize that employees are the only truly sustainable 

competitive advantage and the key to business growth. 

So we offer a wide variety of wellness programs to keep 

them healthy and engaged. Most traditional programs, 

however, fail to directly combat the single largest factor 

that erodes productivity, creativity, and loyalty-STRESS!!  Liaison & Correspondence 

Contact Linda  

803-466-7466 
lindaedwards1012@outlook.com 



Anguz Black is Originally from Columbia South Carolina 

but was raised in the rough parts of Norfolk Va, in the 

Park Place and Huntersville area. Anguz Black was 

apart of the legendary Boodah Brothas Morning show, 

then end up having his own morning show along side 

legendary turntablist DJ Bee. He had the number 1 sig-

nature skit on radio known as "What part of the Game is 

that" that came on every morning on Iheart Radio. 

Started doing standup comedy in 2001 and since then 

have opened and toured with some of your favorite 

performers from Kevin Hart to Sommore, Monique, 

earthquake, Paul Mooney, Dick Gregory, NeNe Leakes, 

Eddie Griffin, Cedric the Entertainer, Rickey Smiley, 

Young Jeezy, T.I., Norman Brown, Will Downing, Gerald 

Albright, Luenell, was on the New Edition and Keith 

Sweat tour, did a big show for the Military in Hawaii, the 

list goes on. Anguz made his first tv debut on Martin 

Lawrence 1st Ammendment Comedy Standup special. 

Outside of being an entertainer, comedian, host, Pro-

moter, business entrepreneur  he also is heavy in the 

community. Hosting for Susan G Komen Cancer events, 

to Kids with Alopecia, working with juveniles in the boys 

home, supplying clothes and food for the single women 

and daughters homeless shelter, supplying jobs for 

imates when they come home from penitentiary, the list 

goes on. This guy Anguz Black is considered the Candy-

man of Comedy because everyone know his name or 

heard of him but still dont know who he is. So lookout 

for the hashtag #whoisanguzblack because you will 

never know you right beside him but if you do meet 

him, just know he is the Plug........... 

Anguz Black  

Nine year old Gianni Graham from Norfolk, Virginia founded 

the organization Dolls for Dolls in 2016 as a result of a new 

year’s resolution. Dolls for Dolls’ mission is to collect 10,000 

dolls to be distributed to less fortunate little girls across the 

United States. The vision came about, a few days after                  

Christmas, while Gianni was playing with her Barbie's and                 

putting her Barbie house together. She went to her mom and 

said "Mom, I want to give Barbie's to little girls who don't have 

homes and girls that are living in foster homes, because I 

want them to know that they are pretty. I also want to write 

them letters to encourage and inspire them." Gianni                       

explained to her mom that the Barbie can be a friend to the 

young girls when they feel that they have no one to talk to 

about the situations they face living in shelters and foster 

homes. 

 

Gianni's goal was to donate within the Hampton Roads area 

of Virginia, however her vision has grown to donating to little 

girls all around the world. Her current plan of action, in order 

to expand her mission, is to travel throughout the United 

States with hopes of searching for Dolls for Dolls Ambassadors 

to help promote her vision. She has since recruited other                   

like-minded little girls to act on her behalf as ambassadors in 

Atlanta, Georgia and New York, New York. 

Gianni Graham  

Dolls for Dolls Program 

Sponsors  & 



Starting in his adolescent years, actor/producer Michael Copon has 

always wanted to be a star. At 17 he packed his car a drove across 

the country to L.A. to pursue his dream. With no "plan B"  Michael 

pushed and pushed until broke the surface of Hollywood. Landing his 

first major role as Lucas Kendall, the blue Time Force Ranger 

on Power Rangers Time Force. From there he went to land roles on 

shows such as One Tree Hill, Beyond The Break, and  his new original 

series Dystopia, which he produced and co-created. Not limited to 

television, Michael was also casted in films including Bring It on: In it 

To Win It, The Scorpion King 2: Rise of a Warrior and Killer Holiday, 

which he also produced and sold to LionsGate. 

  

 

Michael Copon 

After making a name for himself in Holly wood, Michael moved 

back home to Virginia with hopes of opening his own film studios. 

With years of experience, in front and behind the camera, along 

with great connections this was not difficult for him to accom-

plish. Now, just a few years later, Michael has a great studio, and 

awesome team, and nothing but opportunities for growth ahead 

of him. 

Christmas for Kids Parade? 
The Christmas for Kids Parade is a unique motorcade that travels 

throughout the Richmond and Tri-city area distributing toys. The 

motorcade consist of Local Businesses, Social Clubs, Motor/Bike 

Clubs, Horse Clubs and more. The Parade committee is 100% 

volunteers in the community. 

  

This Parade is like no other. No one will be allowed to                    

register a child and the direction of travel is not disclosed. 

We have one mission; that is to see a smile on a child’s face 

this Christmas. We simply start at a set destination and return 

4 hours later. During the parade, we knock on doors and 

stop passing cars. It is such a wonderful experience being a 

blessing to children for Christmas. We are not asking anyone 

to just write a check we are asking you to be part of the 

check you’re writing.  

 

We invite you to join us in the 2015 Christmas for Kids Parade 

by decorating your vehicle, passing out your business cards 

to let the people know you appreciate them patronizing 

your business all year.  Every year is always greater than the 

year before. The experience of thankfulness knowing you 

and your gift just bless a child right here in the community 

where you live, work, and play will be forever life changing. 

What is the  



Upon  our arrival to Norfolk, the historical 

Granby Theater reached out to us to offer 

their beautiful venue for event space.  As 

we kick off our festivities in Norfolk for the 

season, we’d just like to give a huge thank 

you to them for making us feel so wel-

comed!  

The facade of the theater didn’t have a marquee until 

“silent movies” went mainstream. Prior to motion pictures, 

the front of the building was more open and included 

Roman columns and a ticket booth. The present                   

marquee is restored, and dates back to the 

30s. Purchased in 2003, the development team                     

completed the restoration and enhancements to              

Granby Theater and once again opened its doors July, 

2005. Granby Theater’s Grand Opening sold out to a 

show featuring the world renowned jazz artist                         

Tierney Sutton as a part of the Virginia Arts Festival.                

Today, Granby Theater is excited to host weddings,        

charity events, corporate celebrations and musical 

shows and our team looks forward to speaking with you 

about your special event. 

The theater’s design included cat walks 

above the ceiling which provided access 

above the ceiling to hang props, special             

effects, and acrobatic equipment for live 

performers and those features are in use               

today to provide our guests with great                   

flexibility for events. Interestingly enough, 

Granby Theater was one the first buildings in 

the south to have air conditioning and fire 

suppression systems. As time went by, silent 

films became popular, and an organist would 

play seated behind the latticework of gold 

walls to the right of the stage. “Talkies,” or 

modern day movies, were shown some time 

later- including Saturday morning matinees 

for the kids. 

The theater eventually closed in 1986, and would not reopen its doors again to the public for nearly twenty years. When it 

came time to restore the theater to its former glory, the development team relied on a number of professionals. Both 

state and federal consultants were commissioned in conjunction with a certified historic artist to beautifully restore the 

theater. The historic venue was reconditioned to include modern day amenities, state-of-the-art sound and lighting, and 

a truly unique floor plan. The artist determined that the historical colors included gold-leaf trim and chili-colored red. The 

proscenium was hand painted to its original luster to include the original “G” for Granby. The scalloped curtain was                 

installed in the 30s and is one of the few remaining operable scalloped curtains of its era, but rarely lowered to preserve 

the fabric’s integrity. The ceiling of the theater includes most of the original medallions; a laborious historic restoration 

process was employed to restore the remaining distressed pieces. The four remaining chandeliers are original and any 

missing crystals were restrung by hand. 



The core spiritual values of Second Calvary are our church's guiding principles that help us in our decision-making and 

day-to-day operations. They are the primary biblical and theological motivators for the development and                                       

implementation of the church's ministry model. These are the values, ideas and principles that are important in the life of 

the congregation. They are grounded in Scripture, which gives them strength and longevity. These are the Core Spiritual 

Values that are at the center of the ministry and spiritual life of Second Calvary Baptist Church.  

Dr. Guns has faithfully served as the Senior Pastor for 31 

years. He earned his Masters of Divinity degree from the 

School of Theology and his Doctor of Ministry degree from 

the School of Religion at Howard University. He is a                    

visionary and a missionary driven by an undying passion to 

serve others. He is married to Rosetta Guns. They are               

parents to Kim Wilson and Nicole Guns.  

Dr. Geoffrey Guns  

Second Calvary Baptist Church 



We would like to thank you in advance for your donation. For each donation level; please note the 

benefits that are available for your We are offering you the opportunity to note only donate. But to also 

be a part of the check that you are writing. 

Platinum                                                                                               $2500 
Free Television Commercial on the CW 
Radio advertisement 
Four tickets to our Christmas banquet 
Company name placed on toy box donations 
Company name included on our banner 
Logo included in our printed materials 
Company promotional materials will be displayed on a table at our events 
Company car included in the parade 
Two tee shirts 
Honorable mention 
VIP seating at the 2015 Gospel Outburst event 

Gold                                                                                                     $1500  
Mentioned in our radio advertisement 

Four tickets to our Christmas banquet 

Company name placed on toy box donations 

Company name included on our banner 

Logo included in our printed materials 

Company promotional materials will be displayed on a table at our events 

Company car included in the parade 

Two free Tee Shirts 

Honorable mention 

VIP seating at the 2015 Gospel Outburst event 



Platinum                                                                                               $2500 

Gold                                                                                                     $1500  

Bronze                                                                                                    $750  
Four tickets to our Christmas banquet 
Company name placed on toy box donations 
Company name included on our banner 
Your Logo included in our printed materials 
Your company promotional materials will be displayed on a table at our events 
Your company car included in the parade 
You will receive two free Tee Shirts 
Your company will receive an honorable mention 
VIP seating at the 2015 Gospel Outburst event 

Silver                                                                                                       $250 
Your company name placed on toy box donations 

Your company name on included on our banner 

Your Logo included in our printed materials 

Your company promotional materials will be displayed on a table at our events 

Your company car included in the parade 

You will receive two free Tee Shirts 

Your company will receive an honorable mention 

VIP seating at the 2015 Gospel Outburst event 

  

Community Pledge                                                                             $150    
Your company name included on our banner 

Your Logo included in our printed materials 

Your company promotional materials will be displayed on a table at our events 

You will receive two free Tee Shirts 

Your company will receive an honorable mention 

  

Patron Pledge                                                                                       $50 
  

You have an opportunity to be a blessing to a child in your community this holiday. 

Contact Name ________________________________________________________ 

Company Name ______________________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________________________________ 

City/ST/Zip _________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number ____________________________________________________ 

Email Address _____________________________________________________ 

Pledge Amount $ ___________ 



Tim wanted to experience a market move and decided to take a Senior Account Executive position in the 

Norfolk market and after two years there, Tim knew that management was something that sparked his interest. He 

was granted an opportunity to serve as the SOC (Sales Operations Center) Category Captain 

for the Norfolk cluster and oversaw 8 different categories that iHeartMedia Corporate track each quarter. His                

leadership allowed growth in each category and also increase engagement of the rest of his 

co-workers as he assigned categories to each AE based on their strengths within those sectors. 

 

Most recently, Tim has been promoted to Local Sales Manager for the iHeartMedia Norfolk market and 

is looking forward to growing in this new capacity. Tim is a graduate of Western Kentucky University and received his 

degree in Sociology and minored in Criminology but had the opportunity to work as a DJ for 2 years on the W.K.U. 

Campus station which opened his mind to telecommunications industry. Tim is a father of two girls and enjoys                  

relaxing on the beach, reading and traveling. 

WHBT, WMOV, WNOH, WOWI 

Virginia Beach, VA 

 

Tim Leavell, a native of Hopkinsville, KY 

has been with iHeartMedia (formally 

Clear Channel) for the last 9 years. He 

started his career in the Nashville, TN              

market as an Account Executive working 

for the Urban Station – WUBT. After his first 

year he was awarded the opportunity to 

work as a cluster seller and grew his                 

account list across the 5 different               

formats in the Nashville market. Tim                 

handled some key accounts for the   

Nashville cluster which allowed him to 

grow his skill sets in a highly competitive 

environment and also prepared him for 

his future with the company. 



A Daily Blessing is an organization that reaches out to children with terminal illnesses who may not make it to 

see the  holiday season. Each year during the holiday season it has been a tradition of the Ricky Johnson & 

Friend Foundation to provide children in the Metropolitan area with gifts including those who are fighting to see 

another day. We have branched out that idea to continue the tradition throughout the entire year, each and 

every year.  

In conjunction with RVA’s ASK Foundation 

we will be helping those families in need 

during their most difficult moments to put a 

smile on a child’s face. To find out more 

about the ASK Foundation visit http://

www.askccf.org/   



Optima Health cares about your community. That’s why Optima Family Care takes part in several            

hundred neighborhood events each year. These include health fairs, free health screenings, and many 

charitable programs. 

The Care You Want  
...........................................................  

• Your choice of a family doctor from our network  

• Access to quality specialists  

• Free checkups, physicals, sports physicals,  

    and vision exams for your family  

• Well-baby checkups  

• Free prescriptions  

• Many free, doctor-prescribed, over-the-counter medications (like aspirin and cough syrup)  

• Adult glasses and contact lens discounts  

• Home health care  

• Rehabilitation therapy 

Wellness Programs 

............................................................... 

• Healthy pregnancy programs 

• Cancer prevention programs 

• Asthma education 

• Smoking cessation classes to stop smoking 

• Diabetes education 

• Parenting classes 

DONALD BARROW 
Optima Health Family Care  

Handing out toys in one of                

Richmond, VA’s subsidized                  

housing neighborhoods on                    

Christmas Eve. 


